Rally Final Standings
For all trials processed from 6/1/2020 thru 10/17/2020

1. RTCH-3 HIFI'S FLOWER LEI BN ODX UD GS-E-OP JS-E-OP RS-E RTX DNA-VP
   HEIDI IVERSON
   GRANTS PASS, OR  1,981

2. ATCH-II PCH WITCH PAWS ZONE'S STACK THE DECK ODX RNX REX RMX REM
   PEGGY A TIMM
   WADSWORTH, IL  1,979

3. SUNFIRE'S SOMETHING IN THE WOODS GS-E JS-E RS-O REX REM RMX DNA-VP
   JUDY BOONE
   BEREA, OH  1,961

4. BARD'S BESTSELLER BN STDS OTDD CDX GS-O JS-E RS-E RNX RAX REX RMX REM DNA-VP
   LINDSEY SERAFINI
   NEW IPSWICH, NH  1,949

5. ATCH-II STARSWEPTS SOAR'N ON BRIDEY'S WINGS BN CD RNC RAX RAC REC REX REM RMX
   JULIE FORWARD
   CHINO VALLEY, AZ  1,945

6. RTCH SOMEKINDOFMAGIC OKAY TO SMILE CDX REX RMX REMX
   JOSE AGUILAR
   2960 BRECHT, BELGIUM  1,937